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4.    Joseph showed k __ __ d __ __ __ s to his brothers by
       walking many miles to check that they were alright (Genesis 37:17).

1.    Jacob understood his son Joseph’s dreams about the sun, moon, and
       eleven stars bowing down to him (Genesis 37:10-11). 
        True   |    False 

3.    Why did Jacob send Joseph away from home? (Genesis 37:13-14)
       _______________________________________________________

For Christ also hath once For Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins, the just suffered for sins, the just 

for the unjust, that He for the unjust, that He 
might bring us to God.might bring us to God.

1 Peter 3:18

Circle2.       the way that God shows us his plan today.

5.    What did the brothers want to do to Joseph at first? Circle     one:
       (Genesis 37:18)

Circle

Throw him in a pit
Sell him to slave traders

Kill him
Invite him to join them

6.    What did the brothers actually do to Joseph?Circle     two:
       (Genesis 37:24, 28)

Throw him in a pit
Sell him to slave traders

Kill him
Invite him to join them

Circle
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